Characte
C
eristics o
of POF


POF used
d for transmitting light is
s of much larrger diamete r than other fiber. Most P
POF being used has a fiber
diameter of
o 1000µm, with
w a core dia
ameter of 980
0µm. Due to itts size, transm
mission is posssible even if the ends of
the fiber are
a slightly so
oiled or damag
ged, or if the light
l
axis is sllightly off cen ter. Therefore
e, parts such as optical
connectorrs can be mad
de inexpensiv
vely, and insta
allation work is simplified.



POF is sttrong and very difficult to
o bend. It loses only a sma
all amount of light even wh
hen bent to a 25mm
radius, so
o it can be installed to provide lighting within
w
walls or other tight loccations. It is a
also suitable ffor lighting in
tight locattions.



Installatio
on is simple.. There are se
everal method
ds, but the on
ne most comm
mon for light ttransmission applications
is the Hot Plate method
d. It takes adv
vantage of the
e fact that the
e material use
ed is plastic, sso that fiber e
ends are
heated an
nd softened, then pushed against
a
a mirrrored surface . The processs is quick and
d can be repe
eated with
very little deviation. Ins
stallation is sim
mple even forr those who h
have never ha
andled optical fiber.



Normally
y, a 650nm (re
ed) LED is us
sed as the lig
ght source fo
for POF optic
cal transceiv
ver modules. Since this is
within the visible light spectrum,
s
it acts as an eye
e safety featurre because users can easily tell when they may in
danger off directly viewing the light beam.
b
Also, since 650nm iss the wavelen
ngth used for a large numb
ber of DVD
light sourc
ces, we can expect
e
the cos
st of POF to drop
d
even furtther.



POF is no
ot suitable fo
or long-dista
ance transmis
ssion. Comp
pared with qu
uartz fiber, itt experiences
s large
transmiss
sion losses. However, ho
ome and office
e applicationss do not requiire transmissiion over greatt distances.
Their needs emphasize
e ease-of-use
e, low cost, an
nd stability, so
o POF is bestt suited in succh environme
ents.



Since PO
OF resists vib
bration and bending,
b
in addition to its cconventional uses in high--speed trains and
automobilles it also has
s recently bee
en increasinglly applied to m
multimedia ne
etworks inside
e motor vehiccles due to
demand from drivers.



Since PO
OF transmits very little inffrared light, it can be used
d for lighting applications iin which heat isn't desired,
including semiconducto
or manufacturing equipme
ent and artworrk lighting displays.

